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We help drivers with BC traffic tickets.   
 
We recommend two ways to hire us: 
 

1. After you file your own dispute, and you have received the Notice of Hearing.  We recommend 
you file the dispute initially yourself (within 30 days by mailing it), then retain us.  Here’s how 
you can file your own dispute (also see the back of the ticket!):  
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/justice/courthouse-services/fines-payments/pay-dispute-
ticket/prov-violation-tickets/dispute-ticket).  Remember to dispute ALL CHARGES. 

 
2. Before you file the dispute, within 30 days of the ticket.  For a slightly higher fee, we will file 

the dispute for you and attend at the hearing for you, or with you if you can be there 
 

REQUEST OUR RETAINER DETAILS:  Send an email to kaw@wozniakwalker.ca with a copy of the ticket (if 
you have it).  We will then send you the retainer outline, and if you agree, you will then send us: 
 

1. the Ticket 
2. the Notice of Hearing (if you have it) 
3. Driver details (Driver’s licence information, phone number, address) 
4. Payment (by e-transfer preferred; credit card OK). 
5. Circumstances: (Optional) An outline of the circumstances by email (one or two paragraphs is 

often sufficient). 
 
Please keep calls to a minimum.  We respond best by email. 
 
We look forward to helping you with your traffic ticket.  Details of our standard Retainer Agreement on 
traffic tickets is below.   
 
USEFUL LINKS AND INFORMATION 
 

1. Instructions to file your own dispute (and retain us later): 
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/justice/courthouse-services/fines-payments/pay-dispute-
ticket/prov-violation-tickets/dispute-ticket).  Remember to dispute ALL CHARGES. 

 
2. Check your upcoming court dates and status of a ticket:  

https://justice.gov.bc.ca/cso/esearch/criminal/partySearch.do.   
 

3. Check your record: https://onlinebusiness.icbc.com/clio/ 
 
Send us a copy of your ticket and your request for our retainer details to learn your options and secure 
your best chance to reasonably resolve a disputed ticket. 
 
We look forward to helping you defend your ticket and uphold your rights. 
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